
home automation Solution
How can you protect your loved ones? 
LILIN is your trusted all in one home security system that is integrated with your favorite home automation partners 
such as RTI, URC, Crestron, Control 4 and many more. Protect your home by using LILIN cameras for theft prevention, and 
24/7 clear view.

theft prevention 
P2 Series cameras with IVS 2.2 license detect humans and vehicles on your 
premises and alarm you to notify law enforcement to protect your home. Cameras have 
two way audio function to communicate with potential intruders and to ward them off 
premises. LILIN cameras with IVS 2.2 license identify moving objects and people during 
specific times to prevent loitering.

clear view 24/7
VIVIDKNIGHT cameras provides 24/7 full color, meaning that you can view color images 
even in total darkness, giving you better protection against intruders. Color images will 
provide you with the ability to describe distinguishing characteristics of intruders to law 
enforcement. For example, what colors the intruder was wearing or what color their hair is. 

all in one solution 
LILIN cameras are compatible with your favorite home automation partners like RTI, URC, 
Crestron, Savant, Immix, Control 4, and ELAN. Home automation integration provides many 
functions such as smart panel access to multiple LILIN cameras, access control, intercoms 
and much more. 



HOME AUTOMATION Applications
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16 ch poE 4k standalone network video 
recorder| nvr6216e
Network video recorder shows camera footage 
with up to 16 channels. NVR records 24/7 with up 
to 4 years of continous recording. NVR can be 
installed with up to 16 TB HDD storage.

lilin home app
Use LILIN Home App to remotely access live video 
and recordings from LILIN NAVs, VMS, NVRs, and 
cameras. Get alerts and notifications about 
intruders in a timely manner to notify law 
enforcement to protect your home and family. 
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vividknight bullet camera | E6W9182A
VIVIDKNIGHT Camera provides 24/7 full color 
surveillance making it easy to surveil your 
property during night time. Full color allows you to 
see color images in total darkness and to identify 
any distinguishing characteristics of intruders.
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